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National Cancer Act, 1937  
National Cancer Institute





2,378,600



What bent the curve?

• Earlier detection - mammography
• Prevention – colonoscopy, smoking cessation, vaccines, 

anti-viral therapy
• Hormone therapy/chemotherapy

 Surgery, radiation therapy:  safer, less morbidity



Cancer clinical research:
Developing and disseminating the tools to overcome cancer
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“Evidence-based medicine”
David M. Eddy, 1987 Council of Medical Specialty Societies
Methods for designing clinical practice guidelines

Category III:  disagreement over 
recommendation

Levels of Evidence

Category I:  highest level; 
uniform consensus

Category IIA:  good evidence; 
uniform consensus

Category IIB: lower level evidence; 
consensus reached



JCO 2011:  10 most common cancers
Recommendations for staging, initial and salvage therapy, surveillance
1,023 recommendations in the 10 guidelines

Urinary bladder and uterine cancer:
no level I guidelines



Best
Evidence

Clinical 
Judgment

Patient Choice 
and Circumstances

We can’t deliver data-driven cancer care without data….

Values, preferences, 
support network, 
financial resources

Decisions 
made by 
clinicians

Clinical pathways,                         
guidelines





Challenges

Increasing complexity and cost of health care delivery
Fragmentation of health care delivery
Non-uniform access to care
Patients bear the burden of navigating the system 

Stress, financial toxicity
Lack of information to drive value-based care





Challenges

Increasing complexity and cost of clinical research
Low participation of adult patients in clinical trials
Precision Medicine challenges
Rising drug development costs
Limits to federal funding for research
Data silos



Only 3% of adult cancer patients 
participate in clinical trials

Understudied populations
– Age 15-19 and > 65
– Underrepresented minorities
– Residents of rural communities
– Patients with co-morbid conditions
– Uninsured patients







Opportunities

Recognized need to reduce cost without sacrificing quality
Recognized need to broaden access to care

Adoption of quality care metrics
Emergence of “real world” evidence
Value-based care models
Increasing consolidation of provider practices



Definition:  Learning Health System 

“An integrated health system which harnesses 
the power of data and analytics to learn from 
every patient and feed the knowledge of what 

works best back to clinicians, health 
professionals, patients and other stakeholders to 

create cycles of continuous improvement."
Friedman CP et al, 2010; Sci Trans Med 2:57



ASCO’s Mission Pillars

Research Education Quality

Combined strength of data from 
ASCO members powers research 

that improves quality of care 
and health care resource 

utilization

ASCO members receive 
education specific to their own 

clinical practice patterns and 
environment that enables 

positive change

Quality of care is optimized by 
both knowledge generation and 

direct feedback of relevant 
information to ASCO members



Data-Driven Improvements in Clinical Care

Clinical Research:
•Randomized Clinical Trials
•Pragmatic Trials
•Comparative Effectiveness Research
•Observational Research:  Longitudinal 
Cohorts, Registries

Quality Improvement:
•Quality Metrics 
•Clinical Pathways/Decision 
Support

Economic Factors:
•Health Care Resource 
Utilization 

Current state of data accumulation:  
Fragmented, Siloed, Expensive, Inefficient



VALUE 
FRAMEWORK





Desired Future State
Clinical Research:
Enhanced ability to gather data on “real world” clinical practice
Improved ability to gather data on important populations not currently 

participating in clinical research: e.g. elderly, underrepresented 
minorities, patients with co-morbid conditions, those living in rural 
locations

Reduced cost and duration of clinical research is achieved by EHR-based 
collection of research data



Desired Future State

Quality Improvement:
Quality metrics are assessed and analyzed across many clinical care sites 

to enable benchmarking
Clinicians receive data specific to their own clinical practice patterns and 

environment that enables positive change



Desired Future State

Health Care Resource Utilization:
Linking resource utilization to clinical outcomes enables adoption of 

value-based care approaches





Lung CA slides





> ** patient records 
curated

We need 
better data!



“Caring for Every Patient, 
Learning from Every Patient”

Harness the capabilities of the Electronic 
Health Record to implement a Learning 

HealthCare System



Standards Landscape Survey

21 Organizations
48 Standards



Patient-Reported Outcomes
Socio-economic status, “zip code”

“Doctor Decision” Questions
*Is the patient responding   

to treatment?
*Is there an adverse event

that requires a change in
treatment?

Demographics
Disease Characterization
Treatment
Clinical tests 

(labs, imaging, etc.)



Partner Organizations



Coming together now:  A concept for broad 
collaboration around a common, core cancer data model 

Common 
Data 

Elements 
Work 

Group Facilitation, 
modeling and 
pilot support

Seeking “vendor 
pledge” to 
implement cancer 
data models

Entrusted 
with 

modeling the 
core

(vendors, developers, health systems, 
payers, gov’t)

Potential pilot sites Motivate adoption Implementation

Minimal Common 
Oncology Data 

Elements 
(M-CODE)



ASCO’s Integrated Learning Health System

ASCO Members/Users ASCO/CancerLinQ
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Patient demographics
Disease characteristics
Specific treatment administered
Outcome of treatment

Data aggregation and analysis

Data-driven treatment 
recommendations

Caring for Every Patient, Learning from Every Patient



THANK YOU!
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